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FOREWORI)

The Kelly Swamp System is part ofa floodplain and estuary system in the scenic
surroundings oftle Tower Hill volcano and the tall dunes ofle\y's Point Coasral
Reserve.

A very high diversity ofwaterbirds inhabits the system and includes many migratory
waders and coastal birds relying significantly on wetland habitats. Large numbers of
duck and wading birds use the system. Several threatened species including the
Orange-bellied Parrot, Little Tem, Hooded Plover and Australasian Bittem have been
recorded.

A high priority for management is to ensure that there is an adequate quantity and
quality ofwater supply to the wetlands to sustain the flora and fauna.

The remote nature ofthe Kelly Swamp System limits recreation but duck hunting and
bird watching are two uses.

This system is complementary to other important wetlands in the area including Belfast
Lough, the Killamey Swamps and Tower Hill State Game Reserve.

The final Management Plan will provide a framework for the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources, other govemment departments, community
groups, individuals and volunteers to work within to protect and conserve the
ecosystems that exist in the Wildlife Reserves.

Don Saunders
Director. National Parks Service

Paul Mainey
Manager, South West Area
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1. INTRODUCTION

I.I PLANNING AREA

Kelly Swamp and Saltwater Swamp have a combined area of 146 ha. The wetlands combined
are approxinately 8 kn[ west ofWarmambool and 220 kn. south-west ofMelboume.

I.2 SETTING

The wetlands are managed as part ofthe Le\.y's Point Coastal Reserve by the South West Area
ofthe Deparhnent of Conservation and Natural Resourc€s under d€legation from the Director
ofthe National Parks Service. Prior to 1993, management was delegated to the former
Portland Region.

1.3 THE MANAGEMENT PLAN

1.3.1 Puroose

The purposes ofthis Proposed Management PIar are firstly, to provide broad strategic
directions for the future of Kelly Swamp System and secondly, to detail management directions
that address the speciflc issues that will require attention in at least the next fivo years.

The particular emphases ofthe Plan are:

. identi!,ing management actions that will need to be implemented during the period of
the Management Pla.n and

. resolving potential coniicts between uses and protection ofvalues in the Kelly Swamp
System and on adjoining private land.

The Management Plan is a working document for planning and operations staffbut also has the
important role ofenabling public input into management decisions and informing the public of
management proposals.

1.3.2 Planning Process

Preparation of the Proposed Management Plan cornnenced in March 1992. Key groups and
individuals with a particular interest in the Kelly Swarnp System were mntacted to seek general
information and input into key management issues. The publication ofthis Proposed Plan
provides for further opportunity for public comment. AIier consideration of submissions, an
Approved Management Plan will be released.

1.3.3 Plan Structure

The Proposed Management Plan consists of thrce main parts:

. Background ofthe reserves;

. Management Objectives and

. Management Directions, which includes background information and proposed actions
under the broad headings of Resource Conservation, Visitor Use a.nd Other
Manasement Considerations.



1.3.4 Plan Period and Assessment Process

This Plan will guide the management ofthe Kelly Swamp Syst€m for 5 years from the date of
the Approv€d Management Plan, when the need for a review will be considercd.

Planning is an ongoing process and amendments to the plan may become necessary due to:

. availability of additioral information;

. issues arising which are not adequately covered in the Plan:

. new govemment policies or strategies;

. further malagement experience.

1.3.5 Planlmplemental ion

hnplementation ofthe Plan will r€quire translating the various actions into amual works
prograrns and budgets. To facilitate this, and to set priorities on all actions, the following
process will be used:

l. The development ofa check-list ofthe actions contained in the Plan. This will assist in
assessing the implementation of the Plan.

2. An Irnplementation Program will be developed each year by the South West Area il1
consultation with the National Parks Service. The program will be based onl

-the actions contained in the Plar;
-the achievement ofthe previous programs;
-expected resources;
-statewide programs and priorities prepared by the National Parks Service each year.

This program will form the basis for allocation of firnds.

3. The annual Program will be reviewed at the end ofeach financial year. A copy ofthe
review will be submitted to the Director ofth€ National Parks Service.



2. DESCRIPTION

2.1 CREATION OF RESERVE

Most ofthe Kelly Swamp System is within the LeW's Point Coastal Reserve. Some parts of
the two wetlard sites are on freehold land (see Figure I and section 2.2). The Lery's Poinr
Coastal Reserve was Permanently Reserved for the prevention ofirruption ofsard in lETl and
is now managed under the Crown Lands (Reserves) Act ( I 978).

2.2 MUNICIPALITIES AND AREA

Kelly Swamp: part Crowr Allotnent 7 ofA and small parts ofAllotments I,2,3 and l2 of C
(total 75 ha.), Parish ofYangery, Shire ofWarrnambool

Saltwater Svr'amp: part Cro$'n Allotment 7 ofA and snall parts of Allo[nent 6 ofA ard I of
B (total 7l ha.), Parish ofYangery, Shire ofWarmambcol

2.3 STATE AND FEDEML LEGISLATION, POLICIES AND STRATEGIES

There are a number of Acts, policies and strategies that apply to the Kelly Swarnp System:

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act ( I 984)
A-rchaeological and Aboriginal Relics Preservation Act (1972)
China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement- CAMBA (1987)
Crown Land (Reserves) Act (1978)
Fences Act (1968)
Fisheries Act (1968)
FIom and Fauna Guarante€ Act f1988)
Forests Act (195E)
Japan-Aushalia Migratory Bird Agreernent- JAMBA (1988)
Management Strateg/- Water Resources of South-west Victoria (1991)
Planning and Envionment Act (1987)
State Conservation Strategy (I9E7)
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act (1958)
Water Act (1989)
Wetlands Conservation Progran for Victoria (19E8)
Wildlife Act (1975)

These are detailed in Appendix L

The Kelly Swamp System has been declared High Value by the Wetlards Scientific Conmttee
(see Appendix 2).



3. MANAGEMENTOBJECTIVES

The management objectives for the system at regional, State and lntemational levels are:

* To fulfil intenational agreements with Japan and China for the protection of mig@tory
bird habitat

* To assess the rcserv€ status ofthe Crown weda.nds

* To provide special protection to signiflcant flora and fauna

* To provide opportunities for education and scientiflc investigation to frrrther uDderstanding
and awareness of wetlands

* To continue to provide high value wetlard habitat for the conservation and protection of
wildlife, especially waterbirds

* To maintain or restore the wetland ecosystem

* To provido for passive r€creational pursuits such as bird watching and other nature study

* To investigate the potential for duck hunting and recreational fishing

* To provide access for management purposes

In Section 4, actions following liom the manag€ment objectives (where required) have been
assigDed a priority rating indicating the relativ€ importance ofthe actions. The priority rating
can be used as a guide for the preparation of work progralns.

Priority Rating:

High To be undertaken as soon as funds become available

Medium I-ess urgent but important actions

, Low Least importart actions to be completed as required

Ongoing Actions which require continuing attention and rnanagement



4. MANAGEMENTDIRECTIONS:RESOURCECONSERVATION

4.1 FLORA

There are erlensive beds of Cornmon Re€d Prr"agrriies austrulis, Clnb-rush Bolboschoenus
species and Americaa Clnb- sh Schoenopleclxts p ngens arclJrd the edge of Kelly Swamp.
The south and east sides of Saltwater Swamp are mainly fiinged by tussocks of Sea Rush
Juncus krauseii and the introduced I dcllj with low Creeping Brookweed Samolus repens
and Beaded Gfasswort Sarcocornia quinEeJlora. Meadows ofAmerican Club-rush, Creeping
Brookweed and Streaked Afiow-grass Triglochin striata \\ilJr patches of Sea Rush occur
around ihe north edge of Saltwater Swamp.

Mafianm Grass Amhophila liretuilia covers d'rtrfus along the seaward side ofthe swamps.
Pasture occuN along the landward sidg ofthe system except for an area north of Kelly Swarnp
where remnant patcbes ofwoolly Tea-tree Zeptospenhuh lanigertm occur. Much larger
areas of shrubland existed around the edges ofthe System and included Woolly Tea-tree, Silver
BarJKsia Banksia mdrgirata, "lightwood" (probably.4cdcia sp.) and "scrubby gum" (probably
Eucalwtus viminalis cygherensrs)- DCLS l98l.

Green algae (Chlorophyta) and Rrppia speci€s grow both in the deep channels and on the
seasonally exposed mud and sand flats of Saltwater Swamp.

Myriophyllum sp. gl orrs in Kelly Swanp and forms very extensive mats in mid-spring to
autumn as ihe swamp dries out.

Higb Replant shrub species, parlicularly Woolly Tea-tree. aro'und the edge
of Kelly Swamp and on the remaining edges ofthe floodplain adjacent
to the Coastal Reserve

High Encourage the relevant landowner(s) to exclude grazing to protect the
remnant Woolly Tea-tree on the wetland edge north of Kelly Swamp
and to enable seedling establishment

Medium Encourage the planting oflocal She-oak, Silver Banksia,local
E caljptus sp. oi freehold land and on adjacent parts of the Leryrs
Point Coastal R€serve

Medium Replant shrub species such as Woolly Tea-tree around the edge of
Saltwater Swamp

Medium Encourage local landowners to plant native shrub species (as aboye)
on the wetland margins and surrounding zones

Ongoing Encourage less intensive grazing ofclub-rush and Common Reed
meadows on private laDd surrounding the two public swamps

4.2 FAUNA

Fifty-three waterbird species (hcluding three historical sightings) have bcen recorded in
theSystem, with 30 species at Kelly Swamp and 47 species (including thre€ historical sightings)
at Saltwater SwamD.



Large numbers ofbirds have occuned at Kelly Swarnp: 647 unidentified duck, 500 Black
Svaa,ans Cygnus atratus and 1000 Purple Swamphens Porphirio porphirio. Approximately 400
Red-necked Stints CalrAr rufco is, 100 Sharp-t^iled Sandpipers c, ac?r inala alJ,d 60 R.t-
cappe,dPlovers Charadrius ntfcapillus have been counl€d at Saltwater Swanp (WFNC 1992,
DCNR 1993b and DCNR 1993c).

T\e LittleTem Stema albry'ors, Ora.nge-bellied Panot Neophema chrysogarlel (listed on
Schedule 2 ofthe Flora alrd Fauna Guarantec, Nomination Numbers 99 and 50 respectively,
and both listed as Endangered- Baler-Gabb l99l) and up to 38 HoodedPlovers Charadri s
cucltllatas Uul'rerable- Baker-Gabb l99l) have occurred at Saltwater Swamp (WFNC 1992).
The Hooded Plover is regularly sighted there aad a number of irnmature birds have be€n notect
(DCNR 1993b and M. Griffith pers. cornm.). Kelly Swamp is visited by small numbers of
Magpie Geese Anseranus semipalmata Ihat were introduced at Tower Hill (DCNR I 993b);
this species was previously extinct in Victoria. The Australasian Bittem Bolarrur
poiciloptilus (lnsvffidently Known- Baker-Gabb l99l) has been recorded at Kelly Swamp
(DCNR 1993b).

'fIEJe Brolga Grus rubicundus and Cape Banen Goose Cereopsis novaeho andiae (both lisieA
as Rare by Bater4abb l99I) used to occur at Saltwater Swamp (G. Bowker pers. comm. rn
DCNR 1993d).

No mainmal species have been recorded at either swanp.

The Tiger Snale -fy'otecri.r rcrtdtr.r and Lowland Copperll€.ad A strelaps superbus lb.avebeen
noted around the swamps. The Common Froglet Ranidella signifera, Southem Brown Tr€e
Frog Litoria ewingii ̂ nd Striped Marsh Frog Zlr?,rodylastes percni haw been recorded
rnair y around Kelly Swamp (DCNR 1993b).

Short-firmed Eels .4rgzilla australis arc fo\\nd \n the Merri fuver and move to Kelly Swamp
and Saltwater Swarnp with flooding. Bream and other estuarine fish species occur in Saltwater
Swamp.

No surveys of invertebrates have been made but there are exlensive mounds oftube worm
cases on the nordr side and east end of Saltwater Swanp and swarms of sand-flies form on
mud or sard flats in warmer months.

M€dium

Low

Investigate the use ofSaltwater Swamp by the }ulnerable Hooded
Plover

Inv€stigate the use of Saltwater Swamp by th€ endangered Orrnge-
bellied Parrot particularly during the migratory periods for this
sp€cies: March-April and August-S€ptember

Inyestigate the use of Saltwater Swamp by the endangered Little
Tern especially during the breeding s€ason (usually November to
Janurry)

Survey mammal populations €specially at K€lly Swamp

Survey fish populations

Survey invertebrate populations

Low

Low



Ongoing

Ongoing

Record and monitor waterbird populations

Monitor the frog populations in Kelly Swamp and around Saltwater
SwamD

4.3 PEST PLANTS AND ANIMALS

Spiny Rush Jurcar acatrs* grows with the native Sea Rush J ,t/dr.teii on the east and south
shores of Saftwater Swamp. A large patch of Variegated Thistle Stl),D, m marian h* ocr,urs
on Crown and fieehold land on the north-east side ofthe swamD.

Medium Eradicate Spiny Rush plants

Medium Co-operate with the adjoining landowner to control the thistle
infestation

4.4 WATER MANAGEMENT

In the Portland region, mary deep freshwater marshes have been reduced in area tkough
drainage, many shallow freshwater marshes have be€n completely drained and many wetlands
show increased salinity.

Kelly Swamp and Saltlla&r Swarnp are classed as Semi-permanent Saline and Penna.nent
Saline wedands respectively under the Corrick categories. Previously, the Kelly Swanp
System and the surrounding floodplain was a Deep Freshwat€r Marsh of'623 ha. (DCNR
1993b- Corick 1982).

Th€ Kelly Swarnp System is supplied by the Merri River catchment. Seasonally saturated
meadows adjacent to Saltwater Swamp drain into this w€tland.

Floodwater backs up fiom the MeIIi River cutting (tho river's artiflcial outlet to the sea at
Warmambool) and spreads over a wide plain to Kelly Swamp which then flows into Saltwater
Swamp via a narrow artificially-er arged cha.nnel. The sard bar at the mouth of Saltwater
Swarnp rnay be broken by rising floodwaters, storm waves or by artificial excavation at
Rurledge's Cutting. This artificial opening is undertaken by a group of local farmers who do
not always gain permission from the Shire ofwarrnambool who are the Conunittee of
Management for the Le\,},'s Point Coastal Resewo. The Merri Cutting has probably
significantly reduced the flooding frequency and volume in the Kelly Swamp System. During
the winter and spring seasons, both swanps are usually full. During summer and autrurm,
Kelly Swarnp generally dies out and Saltwater Swamp reverts to a wide exposed sandflat with
a deep, naffow chanDel along the northem srde.

SaltR?ter Swamp varies from ficsh to slightly saltier than sea-water Greater than 50 000 Ec or
30 parts per thousand dissolved solids) depending on th€ inflow offreshwater fiom Kelly
Swamp and salt water fiom the sea. Kclly Swanp varies from fr€sh to brackish (eg. 7500 Ec
at 65% inundation- DCNR 1992b) as the swamp seasonally dries.

I-eachate fiom drc municipal tip and waste liom the hackery at D€nnington may enter the
dver and floodplain upstream of Kelly Swamp. The Nestles factory at Demilgton previously
discharged waste to the river. Sediment and agricultural runoff from the Merri catchment and
fiom adjacent crops and dairies could entcr the wetland system.



L,ess flooding ofthe floodplain fiom the Merri fuver to Rutlcdge's Cutting (due to diversion of
river flow tbrough the Merri Cutting) probably allows intrusion oflocally saline groundwater
(DCNR 1993d).

Medium Encourage water quality monitoring in the Merri River at high and
low llows as well as upstream and downstream ofthe Kelly Swamp
inflow

Ongoing Ensure that minimal solid or liquid wast€ reaches the Merri River
from its catchment and from nearby urban areas through monitoring
of industdal discharges (by industries and EPA), Merri River water
(by EPA and DCNR) and the municipal tip at Warrnanbool (by EPA
end City of Warrnambool)

Ongoing Ensure thet sulfici€nt floodwaters from the Merri River reach€s th€
Kelly Swahp Syst€m to allow annual flushing

Ongoing Ensure that the mouth ofsaltwater Srvamp is aftificially opened only
in cxtreme circumstances

4.5 TOPOGMPHY. SOILS AND EROSION

The soils of Kelly Swamp are alnost exclusively peat but bave some sard from mobile dunes.
Saltwater Swarnp has a mir.lure of saJd, silt and clay with extensive exposed banks oforganic
clay and some tuffoutcrops. Banks oftube worms have also formed on ihe north side ofthis
swanp. The clay banks at Saltwater Swamp ar€ pres€ntly receding.

A dunefield ofmostly pambolic dunes extends along the seaward side ofthe System. The
landward side ofthe System consists of low hills ofdune calcarenite and tuff from Tower Hill.

Msdium Stabilize any dunes that ar€ advancing onto the edge ofthe swamps
or the saltmarsh due to artificial disturbance

Ongoing Minimise erosion of clay bank and tube worm cases by excluding
stock and enforcing prohibition oftrail bikes

4.6 FIRE MANAGEMENT

Fire management is unlikely to be significant in the arca since there is extensive moist swamp
vegetation remaining over dry seasons.

No recornmendations

4.7 CULTURAL VALUES

The Malogany Ship is reputed to be buried und€r sand dunes adjacent to Saltwater Swamp
(DCLS 1981, Fitzgemld 1985). This ship was first seen by white settlers in 1836 and is
suspectd to be a Portuguese wreck from the early 1500s. The wreck was sighted at least
twenty times until 1880 when it was covered by a sa.nd drift. The location ofdrc wreck and
identification ofits origin could indicate Australia was drscovercd and charted prior to 1536
(Fitzgerald 1985).



I

Surfac€ scatters have been found at Kelly Swamp (VAS 1992) and there are also Aboriginal
middens in lh€ dunes. It is likely that the Kelly Swamp System was a valuable food source m
additio! to the coastal zone.

Ongoing Ensure protection ofany Aboriginal remains associated with the wethnd
systcm



5. MANAGEMENT DIRECTIONS: VISITOR USE

5.1 ACCESS, BOUNOARIES AND ADJACENT AREAS

Public access to Kelly Swarnp is via a road reserve (four-wheel standard) from near the Lery's
Beach carpark to south-west ofKelly Swamp up to a fence with posts narked orange. A
management track clos€d to public vehicles continues fiom here to Saltwater Swamp at
Rutledge's Cutting. This swarnp may also be reached from Gorman's Road.

The seaward side ofthe Syst€m follows the dunes in the remainder of I-e\,ry's Point Coastal
Reserve but on the inland side, the Crown-freehold boundary frequently intersects the wetlands
(see Figure l).

There are rough car parks at the end of Gorman's Road and next to the knackery- Boat access
to Saltwater Swarnp is at Gonnan's Road and to Kelly Swamp is via the Merri River.

The whole floodplain from the Meni fuver to west of Kelly Swarnp may be completely
inundated with seasonal floods.

High Determine the exact Crown-freehold boundaries to enable fencing to
be erected.

High Re-route management vehicle access away from the saltmarsh at
Saltwater Swamp and the edge ofthe floodplain

Medium Upgrade the car park at the end ofGorman's Road

Ongoirg Encourage the Shire of Belfast to maintain Gorman's Road

5.2 INFORMATIONANOINTERPRETATION

There is exlensive public information r€lating to the Mahogany Walking Tmck where it passes
the swamps. Interpretative signs have been set up at the far west and east ends ofthe
floodplain (Rutledge's Cutting aad the knackery respectively). Otherwise, there are no sigrs or
infomEtion available.

Low Erect signs at both swamps indicating reserve status

5.3 RECREATION

5.3.1 Duck hunting

A significant number of shooters (15-20) use Kelly Swamp at the opening ofthe duck soason
but there is less use during the rest ofthe season. New or renovated hides are built every year-
Some shoot€rs hunt on Saltwater Swamp.



There are seveml possible reserve categories relevant to hunting h the Kelly Swamp Syst€m.
A State Wildlife Reserve is gencmlly rcserved for th€ "propagation or management ofwildlife
or the preservation ofwildlife habitat". These reserves may be flrther classifi€d as State Gane
Resefles, State Gaine Refuges, State Faunal Reserves ard Garne Management Stations. The
definitions ofthese reserves are listed below fiom Mahon (1992), after Dicke (1975):

State Game Reserves- hunting areas in which hunters may tak€ game during the prescribed
open sqrsons;

State Game Reftges- areas in which work will be caried out fo preserve, restore or create
game habitat. Hunting will be prohibited absolutely in all these localities and such places
will provide sanctuary for ga.rne during the hunting seasons;

State Faunal Reserv€s- areas which will be reserved for the preservation and propagatlon
ofspecies ofwildlife other than game. Thc taking ofwildlife in these localities wlll be
prohibited;

Game Management Stations- areas which will be established as regional research centres
where intensive management studres, resgarch and pilot schemes for wildlife management
will be developed and assessed-

Medium Recommend to the Land Conservation Council (LCC) that Saltwster
Swamp be declared a State Wildlife Reserve and subsequ€ntly
classifred as a State Gane Refuge due to the number ofthreatened
species lhat use lhe wetland

Medium Recommend to the Land Conservation Council (LCC) that Kelly
Swamp be declar€d a State Wildlife R€serve

5.3.2 Fishing

Fishing for species such as brcain is concentrated at Rutledges Cutting.

Low Assess the effect of fishing on the wildlife ofthe wetland system

5,3,3 Other uses

Horses being ridden along the beach may intrude into the Saltwater Swamp. People swim at
Rutledges Cutting. The Warmambool Field Naturalists' Club regularly surveys SaltKater
Swamp for birds but rarely visits Kelly Swamp due to difficull access. Unauthorised four-
wheel &iving and trail biking occurs on the malagement track west ofthe road reserve near
Kelly Swamp, and from Gorman's Road. Trail bikes severely darnage the salt marsh and erode
the mud and sand flars at SalNvaLer Swamp.

High Prohibit public vehicle access to the swamps by improving barriers at
the end ofGorman's Road, erecting signs (at the end ofGorman's
Road and at the beginning of the track near LerT's Beach carpark)
and increasing patrols by coastal rangers

High Prevent trail bike riding in the Coastal R€s€rve ar€a in general
through construction ofb€tter barriers, signs and increased ranger
patrols



Medium Prohibit horse-riding around the swamp margins

Ongoing Inform local off-road vehicle groups ofthe extent of public vehicle
access to the wetland system (and the Coastrl Reserve in general)

Ongoing Encourage field nsturalists to visit Kelly Sw.mp and record wildlife

5.4 LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL RESOURCES

The wetland system occurs in a spectacular landscape between tall dunes along Armstrong Bay
and rolling hills of dune calcarenite in front ofthe Tower Hill volcano.

Low Ensure that there is input to any town-planning issues with the City
ofWarrnambool that may affect yiews ofthe w€tland system



6. MANAGEMENT DIRECTIONS: OTHER MANAGEMENT
CONSIDERATIONS

6.1 COMMERCIAL EEL FISHING

Conunercial eel fishi[g ftom boats occurs nainly at the inlet and oudet ends of Saltwater
Swarnp betwe€n January and Easter.

Low Assess the effect ofcommercial eel fishing on the wildlife ofthe
wetland system to decide its compatibility with potenti.l Wildlife
Reserve classifications lor Kelly Swamp and Saltwater Slvamp

6.2 GRAZING AND CROPPING

A large amount ofthe Crown-freehold boundary adjacent to or within the swarnps is not
fenced. Where adequate fencing occurs, stock still gain illegal access to the Crown land via
roads (eg. Corman's Road), charurel crossings at low water levels and narrow gaps where
fencelines meet channels or the swarnps.

High Continue to erect and improve fences (without gat€s) along all ofthe
Crown-freehold boundaries or agree on practical fencelines with
adjacent landowners

High Erect a fence at the end ofthe Gorman's Road car park to prevent
stock wandering onto saltmarsh within the Coastal Reserye

Medium Encourage the landowner to fence off the freehold north arm of
Saltwater Swamp to protect wildlife habitat

Medium Encourage landowners to fence off freehold wetland areas fringing
the Crown land (especially around Kelly Srvamp)

Ongoing Ensure that cattle illegally grazing in or around the wetlands are
impounded or driven onto the appropriate freehold land that is
edequately fenced

6.3 WASTE DUMPING

Se6 s€ction 4.4.
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APPENDIX 1 STATE AND FEDERAL LEGISLATION, POLICIES AND
STRATEGIES

Aborigind and Torres Strait Islander H€ritage Protection Act (1984)

Protlcts all Aboriginal places and objects. Damage or disturba.nce is prohibited without a
permit

Archaeological and Aboriginal Relics Preservation Act (1972)

Protects all archa€ological relics ard sit€s io Victoria Prohibits damage or disturbanc€
without a permit

China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement- CAMBA (f98?)

Treaty signed by Australian aad Chinese Govemments to protect the habitat of migratory birds
endangered in either country.

Crown Land (Rese es) Act (1978)

Provides for res€rvation of Crown la.nd for public purposes, appointment of conmittees of
management, and for leasing and licensing of reserves

Fences Act (1968)

Provides for construction ofboundary fences

Fisheries Act (1968)

Provides for management offisheries, conmercial and amateur lic€nces, fish culture, no ous
fish and enforcement of legislation

Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1988)

. Protects species and communities ofnative flom ard fauna, and lists Potentially ThreateniDg
Proc€sses

Forests Act (1958)

Consolidates the law for the management and protection of State Forests; covers fire protectlon
and suppressron

Japan-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement- JAMBA (1988)

Treaty signed by Australian and Japanese Govemments to protect the habitat of migratory
birds endangered in either country



Management Strateg/- Water Resources ofSouth-w€st Victoria (1991)

Relates to the management of water supply, waste water disposal and drainage systems in the
south-west section of Victoria. Ensures efficient and effective management, conservation and
protection of r€sources.

Planning and Environment Act (1987)

To establish the frarnework for planning the use, development and protection of lard in
Victoria in the present and future; includes the native vegetation r€tention provision, Section 16
ofthe State section of all plaruring schemes

State Conservation Strateg/ (1987)

Designed to maintain and prot€ct natural ecosyst€ms and wise use ofresources. Eight priority
progams wore pr€sented from which the W€tlands Conservation Progra.m was developed-

Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act (1958)

Provides for the control of pcst plants and anirnals.

Water Act (1989)

Brings together numerous water-r€lated Acts. Gives Govemment th€ legislative means to
alefine rights ofwater authorities through allocation ofwater. Also tales into consideratron
that the environment has waler requiremenls and enlrLlements

Wetlands Consenation Program for Victoria (1988)

Objectives are to ensure adequate protection ofwetland tlpes across the State, especially those
considered to be ofhigh conservation value.

Wildlife Act (1975)

Includes establishment ard management of Wildlife Reserves, protection of native species and
enforcement of legislation.

Source: DCE (1992a)



APPENDIX 2:

Ecological Value

The criteria for ecological signilicance under the
Wetlands Conservation Program are listed below.
Infomlation which satisfies a criterion is given; it is
also noted where infonnation is insuJncient for a
judgement to be made. A wetland has high ecological
value if it fulfils on€ or more criteria.

Recognised ConseNation Status

Criterion I : It is designated or nominated by a
Govertunent policy statemenl, in an interstate or
State-Commonwealth agreement or intemational
trea5' regarding conservation and management of
plants and animals.

Does not neet this crite on.

Criterion 2: It is wholly or partly listed by a
Government agency as of intemalional, natiolral,
State or regional significance, e.g. nominated in a
'sites of significance' study.

Tvelve species conmon to both JAMBA ond C"4MBA
agrcenents arc rccorded: LiMe Tern 6E!!g
albifrohs), Cteat Eget (E-E!g!tq qbd, Red-necked
Stut tcslllLEt4tJg!l!:), curlen sandpryer tL
krrupined, Marsh Sandpiper (!!j!E!t stasnatilid,
Cattle Esret (4!!k9b Ajg, CrcJ-taile.t Tattler (!.
breyipes), Sande ing (e!g!4Lbqb@ Greenshank
(Lneb ta d, Shatp-taited Sandpiper (esl!!L!t
aaninata), Cu e'9 Sandpiper (esk!L!! feftwinea)
and BaFtailel GodB iI (Linosa laryglj!@. .aspian
rern (!fu!!99!99!z esipls) is onD listed undel
CAMBA and Pectorat Sondpiper (e nebnobnand
Crested Ten (S_&r!q bqsoarc onlr listed u del

KELLY SWAMP SYSTEM: SUBMISSION TO THE
WETLANDS SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

of two col

value wetlan

). Total

JAMBA M.D.S Suneys, WM.B Wetlands Database,
Gtil|ith pers. conn).

Major parts ofsaltv,atet 9anp and p@t ofKelr
S$anp arc included in Ler!'s Point Coastal Resene.
This $etland area is listed as a site of special
sciektitrc interest br Bird (t977).

Productivity and Diversity

Criterion 3: It supports l% of the national, 5% of the
state or l0% of the regional population of any native
faunal species; or supports significant numbers of a
species.

Saltwater Swamp supports |E% o/ the Hoo.Ied Plaver
(Charadruis rubticolii population for the Sol.tth-
}/est caast olVictoria (Lane 1987).

Critcrion 4: lt suppons l% of the national, 5oZ of the
slate of l0% ofthe r€ional breeding population of
any native faunal species; or supporls a significant
numt€r ofbreeding individuals ofa sp€cies.

I nstllic i e nt infomati on.

Rarity of Species and Communities

Critcrion 5: The wetland supports a threatercd native
plant or anirnal species; or a native species which is
inadequately represented in protected wetlands.

Thirty-eight Hao.led Plorers have been rccoded at
Saltuater Svane. This species is listed as
ruherdble by Bakercabb l99t. Snall runbe^ oI
Magpie Geese (489!srytsenipalnatd occur at
KeIy S\ranp M.D.S. Suners t99t-92). This



species, pteviously extinct in Victo a, has been re- Recreational and Tourism Values
introduced at Ton)er Hill.

The vetla d is used Iot huntins, valking an.l bi
The Little Tern and the Orunge-bellied Parrot \'atching.
@?gpk!!s chnsopastei h.rre recently been
rccorded at Ke y Sranp west (Grilfth pers. conn). Scientific Value
These species arc endangercd in yictoria and
Al.tstalia and is listed under the Flora and Fau a Insuf/icient inlonatiot.
Gtannke, No:99 and 50 rcspectively (Baker-Gabb
199t, ANPWS 1991, Starks t99t) Educational value

Criterion 6: The wedand contains a tlr€atened nati\e Insullicient in[amation.
plant or animal comnunity; or a community which is
inadequately represented in prorected wetlands- Cultural Value

Ins'ffcient inlormation. The Mahosanj Ship is reputed to be buried under
sand dunes adjacent to Sattwater S\amp @.C.L.s.

Special EcofogicafVafue 1981, Fitzqerctd t985). This ship t as Jirst seen by
vhite settlers in 1836 and is suspected to be a

Crit€rion 7: It is of special vahe for naintaining the Portlgese wreck from the earlj I500s. The wrcck
genetic and ecological diversity ofa region because of vas sighted at least twenty tines htil )880whenit
the quality and particular characteristics ofits flora was covered by a sand dri/t. The location ofthe
and fauna or b€caus€ it supports significant numbets vreck and identifcation of its' origin could indicate
ofplant or aninral species. Australia vas discovered and chafted prior to 1536

(FiEgeruld t98s).
Fifyahrce watefii species have been recoded in
the *sten, with thirty species at Saltwater Swanp Surlace scatterc etist at Kelly Swanp indicating a
and forty-seven species at Kelly Seanp M.D.S. history ofAboriginal occupation (y.A.S. 1992)_
Surveys and W.M.B database).

Scenic and Aesthetic Values
Criterion 8: It is of special value as the habitat of
plants or animals al a critical stage in their biological lnsultrcient in/amation.
cycles.

Threats
In s/lJi c i e n t i nfo r n at i o n.

Ilksal of-road rse ol bail bikes and four - vheel
Representativeness and Naturalness drives threaten the native foru andlauna ofthe

wetland. Ilegal gruzing couses erosion and poses a
Criterion 9: It is a particularly good exainple ofa thrcat to thefora.
sp€cific t,?e of *€tland characrerisric ofits region.

Recommendation
Kelly Svanp is a vell presened ennple of an
interdune wetland fed by a snal drainage slsten. 1t Contrcl of ofr-road vehicles needs to be strengthencd.
is o \tetland system distincttue to lhe western Fencing needs to be completed to prevent danage
Victorian coast. from grazing and trampling by stock.

uniqueness and Unprctected Status References

Criterion l0: lt is a qpe of wetland which is scarce or Australian Nationat Parks and Wildlife Service. l99l .
inadequately protected in the state. List of Endangered vertebrate I aura.

Australian National Parks and Wildlife
Does not appear to meet this criterio . Service.

Welland Systems Baker-Gabb. D.J 1991. Lisr ofThreatened Fauna in
Victoria iII 1991. Department of Conservation

Criterion I I : It is part of a signficant wetland and Edvironment. Heidelberg.
system,

No u'.n"i"",1;i',iln"1?:L:,Xff,i:TlTi'fftr,



and Geomorphological Aspects. Town and
Counay Planning Board-

Depanmenl of Cro$,n Lands and Survc) I 98 I
Westem Coastal Study - Resource Document.
Coastal Management and Co-ordination
Committee.

Fitzgerald, L. 1985. Java l,a Grande - The Portugese
Discove{y of Austmlia. Wilke and Co.

Land Consewaiion Council, 1978. Corangamite
Study Area: Final Reconunendations. L.C.C.
Melbourn€

Lane, B. 1987. Shorebirds in Australia. Netsor
Publishers. Melboume, Victoria.

Minimum Data Set surveys, D.C.E. Portland l99t-
92.

Scientific Advisory Committee, Flota arld Faula
Guarante€. 1992. Final Itecornmendation on a
Nomination for Listing. S@ma albifions :
Litde Tem (Nomination No:99). Departnent
of Conservation and Environment, Victona.

Scienlific Advisory Conmittee, Flora and Fauna
Guarantee. 1992. Final Nomination on a
Nomination for Listing: NeophefiIa
chrysoeaster : Omnge-belliedPaffot
(Nomination No:50). Department of
Cons€rvation andEnvironment, Victoria.

Starks, J- S€ptember 1991. Results oforange-bellied
Parrot Winter Count- Winespan. Vol 3. Royal
Australasian Omithologists Union. p.2.

Victorian Archeological Sulvey. Septemter 1992.
Site Register-

Wildlife Manag€m€ntBranch WetlandsDatabase.
D.C.E. Heidelberg.

Personal Communication
Grifrth, Mary - Warmambool Field Naturalists Club
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FIGURE 1
KELLY SWAMP AND SALTWATER SWAMP
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